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Happy Black History Month!
Welcome to the Deep Dive by The George-Anne Media Group! We hope to use this platform
to dive deep into stories that connect all of us together. At The George-Anne Media Group,
we want to reach the Georgia Southern campus community in a new way. This newsletter
allows us to showcase all of the diverse groups and events on campus. The George Anne
Diversity Board is here to ensure that we are engaging our student community to the best of
our ability.
We hope to create a space for on-campus clubs, organizations and departments to share
announcements and photos within this newsletter as well. If you would like to be featured,
look for more information below. Feel free to reach out to us
atdeepdive@georgiasouthern.edu if you have any questions!
Want to share news about your club, organization or
department?
Have an upcoming event? Photos from a recent event?
Want to invite discussion?
Have you made a video you'd like to share?
Want to make a suggestion?
To send us information to be considered for publication here in the Inclusive
Excellence Newsletter, fill out our Google Form.
In this issue of the Deep Dive, we want to focus on what's happening outside of Georgia Southern. There is so much going
on in global news. Since our mission is to promote conversation and awareness, we thought it was important to share these
stories with you.
What's happening in Texas?
Electricity was restored to most Texans who
had lost power after a winter storm, but
water systems for nearly two-thirds of
residents were disrupted, leaving millions
without drinkable water. New York Times
Gunmen kill one student and
kidnap dozens more in Nigeria
school raid
At least 42 people, including students, were
kidnapped in an armed raid at a state-run
school in Niger state, in Nigeria's Middle Belt
region Wednesday. CNN
More than 130 countries don't have
a single Covid-19 vaccine.
Just 10 countries have administered 75% of
the world's available Covid-19 vaccine supply,
while more than 130 countries haven't even
received their first doses, according to United
Nations Secretary-General António
Guterres.CNN
'Terrified' UN envoy issues warning
on Myanmar as protesters face
down military
Concerns are growing over the potential for
violence in Myanmar as anti-coup
protesters urge supporters to take to the
streets en masse, in defiance of the military
generals who have deployed troops in major
cities.CNN
THE GEORGE-ANNE
Statesboro honors retired GSU
professor
A local actor and former GSU professor was
celebrated at the Emma Kelly Theater in
Statesboro on Sunday.
THE GEORGE-ANNE STUDIO
The RU Show: The Written Word
This week on the RU Show, Shaunathan
takes his newspaper handouts to a new level,
and Michael gives an update on his situation
+ a return date!
THE GEORGE-ANNE CREATIVE
UPB Palentine's Day Photo Story
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